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6- The Pet Press ls Everywhere
5- The Pet Press ls Reaching Close To
80,000 Readers and Growing
4- The Pet Press Travels
3- The Pet Press ls Entertaining And lnformative
2- The Pet Press Promotes Spaying and Neutering
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(Now who can argue with that?)
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need to finish their enclosure and we have a pig coming out and need
to furish his enclosure... so ifanyone is into hands-on help, we need
a lot of assistance with tlat. We also always need help in our office,

and we have a kids program called RFP Kids, and welcome kid
involvement as well. We have meetings every month and talk about
what the kids can do."
"Our event is for the grand opening of our very first rescue and
outeach center... something we've been working on for years. We
will have a lot ofour survivor dogs you can meet. You can expect
amazing vegan food created by world-renowned chefs, a huge silent
auction and the gift bags axe out ofcontrol. You're going to need a
suitcase to haul it away. It's crazy. There will be a program with a
video and a couple of celebrity surprises as well. General admission
tickets are $150, VIP tickets are $250."
"We have so much to learn from animals. I am so fortunate to
have been able to share my life with so many special animals... After
I started the Beagle Freedom Project and witnessed the horrors these

animals go through and then their rehabilitation, and their
breaktkoughs and their trust of humans, I realized how important it
is to take our lessons from them. We have a capacity to forgive and
move fonrard with life and to experience joy and happiness and
really live every single moment to its fullest. And that's what I leam
from them... that despite everything they've been through, they are
so happy to be alive and so full of love. I ty to remind myself about
that every day."
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